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Agenda
• Introduction & Access
• New Hardware Development Scenario
– Select/Create Workspace
– Create Project
– Create Label Plan
• Identify New P/Ns
• Submit OpNom Request
• Initiate HFIT Request 
• Submit Label Plan
– Submit New Parts Request
– Requirements & Label Coordination
– Order Flight Decals
– Install Labels & Close Verifications
• Initiating Stand-alone Requests
– New Part Numbers, OpNoms, Non-Flight Decal Lab Orders, 
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Why eLabel?
Problem State
• Multiple label processes causing confusion 
for HPs 
– 7 different processes
– Multiple Process owners
– 10 different forms, some electronic but most paper
• Duplication of data entry into multiple 
forms
• Difficult to track status
• Traceability across processes is difficult
– Approvals via hard copy signatures or email
– Multiple repositories for label processing data
• Numerous Issue Reports (IRs) related to 
cargo labeling
• Processes flight centric
eLabel 
Tool
HFIT 
Forms 881, 
882, and 
CoC (SF)
Tox Code & 
HRL Access 
via Part 
Catalog
OpNom/ 
PNom MOD 
CR Tool 
(CO)
New Part 
Loader 
(CO/OP)
BITS Excel 
& JF 1345 
(CMC/OC)
Decal 
Order  
733 & Excel 
(CMC/OC)
DD1149 
and 528 
(CMC)
FCI & 
IPLAT 
2994 (SF)
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What is included in the 
eLabel Tool?
• Request New Part Numbers be added to the ISS Parts Catalog in 
MIDAS (New Part Loader, email requests)
• Obtain/change OpNoms/PNoms (OpNom/ PNom MOD CR Tool) 
• Obtain Barcode exemptions (Form JF 1345)
• Obtain HFIT Support & Reviews (email requests)
– Requirements coordination & verification
• Obtain Label Plan Approvals (Form 2994 and email)
– Requirements coordination & verification 
– Coordination of label content, location, material etc.
• Obtain Approval for Changes to previously approved label plans (Form 2994)
• Order from the Decal Design & Production Facility (DDPF)(Form 733)
– Flight and non-flight labels
– Includes IMS Barcode and RFID decals
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eLabel Tool Access
(Domestic & International)
• NDC account required 
– IPs with NDC accounts have access also (same approach as eLRODS)
• New myCMC users need to request access
– https://mycmc.jsc.nasa.gov/ 
– Requests processed the same day (weekday) 
– Click on the “request access” link embedded in the pop-up message indicating 
you don’t have access
• Current myCMC users Go to eLabel Tool 
– https://mycmc-apps-ext.jsc.nasa.gov/eLabel/
– Login with ndc account ID/PW
• Process Owners Reviewing/Approving Requests
– Access groups are pre-defined by process owners.
• You are encouraged to access the tool now and provide feedback via the Beta 
Discussion board or via the Help button
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Tool Location
• myCMC  Home 
(https://mycmc.jsc.nasa.gov/) -> 
Dashboards -> Tools -> Tools Quick Links
• In the future, a link will be placed on 
the ISS Program Applications List 
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eLabel Home Page
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• PowerPoint training presentations posted on eLabel Home: https://mycmc-
apps-ext.jsc.nasa.gov/eLabel/
User Roles within the Tool
• Hardware Provider (HP) 
• Reviewers/Evaluators – Review requests for
– Label Plans (IPLAT/LRT)
– Human Factors Integration Team (HFIT) 
Assessments 
– Operations Nomenclature/Procedure Nomenclature 
(OpNom/PNom)
– Addition of New Parts to ISS Parts Catalog 
– Barcode Exemptions
– Decal Orders 
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New Flight Hardware Scenario
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1. Create a Workspace or open an existing Workspace
2. Create a Project
3. Create an eLabel Plan 
– Identify New Parts (stages new parts for submission to MIDAS ISS Parts Catalog 
Quality Assurance)
– Submit OpNom Request (nominal processing = 2 weeks )
– Submit Request for HFIT support (initiates dialog with HFIT and rep. assignment)
– Submit eLabel Plan for Review (initiates coordination and IPLAT rep. assignment)
4. Verify/Submit New Parts Request to MIDAS ISS Parts Catalog 
Quality Assurance (nominal processing = 2 business days )
5. Receive Label Plan Approval 
6. Submit Decal Request (nominal processing = 30calendar days )
7. Install Labels
8. Add Verification Data & Coordinate Closure (coordinate with IPLAT/HFIT 
representatives)
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New Flight H/W
Recommended Sequence
New Flight Hardware Scenario
Step 1
Create/Select Workspace
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Data Security/Visibility 
Controlled by Workspace
What is a Workspace?
“Perimeter fence” used to restrict access to data within.
How do I control Access to my Workspace?
– HPs manage access to their data via the POC assignments within their 
Workspace or by using the “Add POC” button on the Workspace home page
– Access is granted when the HP identifies a POC within the workspace
– Primary and Secondary POCs are identified within each type of requests (Label 
Plans, HFITs, OpNoms, etc.)  Note: Only Primary and Secondary Reviewers 
receive email notification of status changes.  
– All POCs within a Workspace have the same permissions
Do I need to “invite Reviewers?”
No - Reviewer access is controlled by user group assignments (HFIT, IPLAT, 
OPNOM, etc.) identified by process owners
Recommendation
– Minimize the number of HP workspaces to minimize data entry.  Data within 
one Workspace is not accessible by another Workspace
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My Workspace
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• Listing of all Workspaces you have access to
• Create New Workspace
• Edit existing Workspace
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Add POCs to Grant Access
Monitor Access
List of all POCs with access to 
this Workspace
• EP – eProjects
• eL – eLabel Plans
• eH – eHFIT
• eW – eWorkspace 
• etc.
New Flight Hardware Scenario
Step 2
Create a New Project
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My Projects
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• Listing of all Projects with the Workspace
• Create a New Project or Edit an existing Project
Enter Project Data
• General information needed by multiple processes owners entered once
• Used to determine review/approval routing within review processes 
• Minimum data required to Submit Label Plan, OpNom Request, HFIT request varies by process.  Missing 
required data identified upon submittal. (Ex.  OpNom requires  much less data than a Label Request)
• Project data can be completed/updated as the project matures
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Note:  Biohazard and Tox Assessment questions are 
courtesy reminders for the HP.  These assessment 
processes are not part of the eLabel Tool but feed 
into the HRL assignment needed for Label Plan 
Approval.
New Flight Hardware Scenario
Step 3
Create a Label Plan Request
an OpNom/PNom Request
an HFIT Request (optional)
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Create New eLabel Plan
Multiple methods to create a new Label Plan
• Create New eLabel from scratch
• Clone another eLabel from within the Workspace
• Import from 2994
– Data should be reviewed by HP for completeness/correctness
A project may have multiple eLabel Plans 
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eLabel Plan
General Info Tab
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• Navigate using Tabs
• Include additional comments per line
• Data provided required for review and 
generation of workflow
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eLabel Plan 
Project Info Tab
• Select Parent Project from within this Workspace
– Data auto-populated from Project into Label Plan
– Link to Project generated/embedded in eLabel 
– Project selection (parent Project/child Label Plan relationship) may not be changed 
– Project data may change over time as project matures. Most current project data can 
be pulled in using  “Refresh        button
• P/Ns are the key to traceability 
• Once P/N information has been entered
– Submit OpNom/PNom Requests Quickly
– Review reports showing when the P/N was flown and what Barcode/RFD Labels have 
been previously ordered for each P/N (see My Orders Tab above)
– Auto-populated into related HFITs
– New P/Ns staged for submission to MIDAS ISS Parts Catalog Quality Assurance
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eLabel Plan 
Part Info Tab – P/Ns are the Key  
• Enter P/Ns (may copy/paste from Excel)
• For existing P/Ns, data is auto-populated from the MIDAS ISS Parts Catalog
• Quantity represents the quantity of that HW P/N to be labeled
• Pink Part Numbers indicate P/N is not in the MIDAS ISS Parts Catalog
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eLabel Plan 
Part Info Tab – Enter P/Ns
• HP checks P/N for typographical errors 
– Selects New Part? = Yes
• For New P/Ns, the following are mandatory fields: 
– Part Number
– Part Name
– Cage Code - Red Cage Code indicates the value is not yet in MIDAS/ISS Parts Catalog.  HP verifies 
value is correct and takes no further action
• New Parts = “Yes” are staged for the HP to validate and submit to MIDAS ISS 
Parts Catalog QA via                              (Details on submitting request are discussed later)
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eLabel Plan 
Part Info Tab – Identify New P/Ns
• Enter suggested New OpNom
• Submit the Request
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eLabel Plan 
Part Info Tab – Submit OpNom Request
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eLabel Plan 
Part Info Tab – Submit OpNom Request (cont.)
• Provide a little more information ( Title, etc.)
• Select Affected Book (Operations Data File)
– Note:  It the selected book is incorrect when submitted, the OpNom Reviewer/Evaluator will contact 
the HP with the correct book.  The HP will correct the Affected Book selection and resubmit.
• Identify Need Date
– Nominal processing = 2 weeks
– Expedited requests will require rationale
• Submitted request for New OpNoms are highlighted in green to indicate the review 
is in process.  (OpNom Request ID displayed)
• Green highlighting disappears when OpNom is available via the MIDAS Parts 
Catalog
• OpNom Request status may also be tracked via
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eLabel Plan 
Part Info Tab – OpNom Request Submitted
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eLabel Plan 
Part Info Tab – Label Selection
• IP =  In Progress; Some labels have been identified
• None = No labels have been identified
• Done = Review complete by IPLAT
• For each HW P/N
– Quantity  represents the number of labels for each unit of  that  Hardware P/N 
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eLabel Plan 
Part Info Tab – Label Selection (cont.)
• Labels requiring information in addition 
to P/N and OpNom, S/N or Barcode, are 
identified
• NOTE:  
– Serial Numbers will be identified by 
the HP when the Decal Order is placed
– Barcodes and RFIDs will be generated 
when the Decal Order is Submitted
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eLabel Plan 
Part Info Tab – Suggest Label Exemptions
• HP may suggest exemptions (Barcode, Hazard Response, Generic, Other)
• Select predefined rationale
• Provide justification, impact of non-approval 
• Reviewer will determine whether exemption request is justified
• Procedure Nomenclature (PNom) 
• Select applicable part (menu driven from Parts list already provided in Part Information )
• Enter desired PNom  
• Submit Request
• PNom Request status may be tracked via
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eLabel Plan 
Part Info Tab – PNom Request
Side Note:  MIDAS reports using BITS data will obtain the same data from the eLabel tool. 
Transition will be transparent to users.
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eLabel Plan 
Part Info Tab – Flight History for P/Ns
• Initiating HFIT request through eLabel Plan establishes parent eLabel Plan/child HFIT 
relationship (allows parent project and part data to be auto-populated into eHFIT request)
• Hot Link to newly generated created eHFIT request provided for quick access
• eLabel Plans can have multiple HFIT requests
• Request status tracked via
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eLabel Plan 
Initiate HFIT Requests (Optional)
Initiate the HFIT request early in the project to 
• Have an HFIT Representative assigned to the project 
• Receive assistance identifying  applicable requirements
HFIT Request (Optional) 
Minimal Data Entry – Engages HFIT Early
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• Similar interface to eLabel Plan - different requirements
• HP can suggest required documents, requirements (optional)
• HP provides HFIT specific information and Submits
• Exit to return to parent eLabel Plan
Auto-populated 
from Project
Auto-populated 
from Label Plan
• Custom Labels are label drawings which are project specific
• In other words, if it is NOT one of the following (found in the online label catalog           ), it is considered a 
Custom Label.  
– Barcode label
– RFID label
– JSC-27260, Decal Design &Production Facility Decal Process Document And Catalog
• Each Label Drawing Dash Number should be a separate attachment
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eLabel Plan 
Part Info Tab – Attach Custom Label Drawings
• Heritage BITS Information for each existing P/N 
– Note Tweezers and Turquoise Pen had barcode exemptions (see Part Info Tab), therefore 
there is no  IMS barcode number was previously generated for these P/Ns
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eLabel Plan 
Barcode/RFID Labels Previously Ordered for P/Ns  
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eLabel Plan
Submitting Label Plan for Review
• Add notes for Reviewer and click “Send” to add comments to log
• Submit Plan
• eLabel is now in Reviewer’s queue and cannot be edited by the HP
Draft = In HP’s queue Not yet submitted
Submitted = In Reviewer’s queue
In Progress = In HP’s queue (HP re-submit to send back to Reviewer)
Label Plan approved - HP may order Decals for flight hardware
Add Verification Data/In Progress = In HP’s queue 
• HP can add evidence for verification of requirements closure & Re-submits
• Or, IPLAT may elect to add evidence  (skip sending it to HP for evidence)
Final Signatures Received - Label Plan moves to Approved Tab 
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eLabel Plan
Work Flow & Tracking Status
R
HP
R
HP
New Flight Hardware Scenario
Step 4
Request Addition of New Parts to
MIDAS ISS Parts Catalog
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New P/Ns Need to be Added to 
MIDAS ISS Parts Catalog 
Before…
• OpNom can be approved and loaded into the ISS Parts Catalog
• HRL can be available for the Label Plan
• Label Plan is approved for HPs to order labels from the Decal 
Design and Production Facility (DDPF)
• HFIT CoC can be completed
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New Part Requests are Staged
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• New Parts are staged, but  not submitted when
– New P/Ns are identified by  HP eLabel or in eOpNom
– HP directly adds parts to the list on this page
HP Submits New Parts Request
12/3/2015
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• HP validates New Part information 
• Updates any P/Ns (including Temp. P/Ns) , Part Names, Cage Codes prior to submission
• Red Cage Codes flag ISS Parts Catalog QA that Cage Code needs to be added to MIDAS
• HP controls when New Parts request is submitted
– Check P/Ns to be submitted and “Save Changes” to submit request 
• P/N is moved to “New Part Submitted” table
• When processing is complete (P/N added to ISS Parts Catalog), P/N is removed from this page
– Temporary numbers (place holders) for new parts provide flexibility to submit 
OpNom requests for processing early in project.  This allows the OpNom 
request to be processed, but final OpNom approval will require the final P/N to 
be available from the MIDAS ISS Parts Catalog. 
– The eLabel tool does not distinguish temporary P/Ns from final P/Ns. 
– HPs validate New Parts prior to requesting P/N addition to the MIDAS/ISS 
Parts Catalog.  Temporary P/Ns should be updated at this point.
– If a Temporary P/N exists only in the eLabel tool (has NOT been submitted for 
upload to MIDAS/ISS Parts Catalog), changes to the P/N on the eLabel “New 
Parts Submit” list will be propagated throughout eLabel tool modules (eLabel, 
eOpNom, eDecal) 
CAUTION
– Changes to P/Ns after new P/Ns have been submitted to the MIDAS/ISS 
Parts Catalog will result in the HP having to manually update requests 
containing  the temporary P/N (and possibly re-submit for re-evaluation).
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Temporary P/Ns 
Use & Caution
Avoid adding temporary P/Ns to the MIDAS/ISS Parts Catalog
New Flight Hardware Scenario
Step 5
Requirements Identification &
Label Selection Coordination
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eLabel Plan Request
Requirements and Labeling Plan Coordination
• Requirements and labeling approach for each P/Ns are evaluated by the Reviewer
• Reviewer identifies need for Barcode Exemption Request (or concurs with HP request for 
exemption)
• NO Action Required by HP to process Barcode Exemption Request
• IPLAT concurrence with exemption request is all that is required to start the Barcode Exemption 
review/approval workflow
• Reviewer  may return to  HP Queue/In Progress
• HP makes updates and re-submits to  Reviewer for further evaluation
• During the coordination process, Reviewers identify requirements which are 
applicable to your project
• My Review Tab 
– Contains only applicable requirements identified by Reviewer as applicable
– Verification Comments
– Closure Status
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eLabel Plan 
Requirements Coordination
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eLabel Plan 
Label Selection Coordination 
• Reviewer evaluates label selections identified by HP and coordinates 
changes with HP
• IP = In Progress/Under Review
• Done = Labels have been reviewed and no further changes are needed to 
label selections for that P/N
eLabel Plan 
Coordination Complete 
Reviewer concurs with eLabel Plan when:
• Requirements are agreed to
• Label, type, materials, placement, contents etc. are agreed to
• Drawings are released
• ISS Parts Catalog Contains
– Part Numbers w/Cage Codes
– Cage Codes
– OpNom
– HRL
– Barcode exemption (if needed) 
Decals for flight can be ordered          from this eLabel Plan when status changes to
• To “… Add Verification Data” (if HP to add verification data) 
• To  “…. Verification Review” (if IPLAT to add verification data) 
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New Flight Hardware Scenario
Step 6
Order Decals 
(30 calendar days)
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Ready to Order Flight Decals!
• Click on            to initiate Decal Request 
• Data from Label Plan will be automatically 
populated into the Decal Request
• Select Order type (flight)
• Select Agency
REMINDER:  Label Plan is only required to order 
flight decals
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eDecal
General Information Tab
• DDPF Requests – 30 calendar days needed for processing
• Expedited requests may be requested with appropriate rationale
• Dates may be negotiated to support ISS priorities
eDecal
Step 1 - Custom Labels
• Custom Label drawings attached to the eLabel are carried 
forward to Decal Order
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• P/Ns, label section, quantity etc. are loaded from the parent eLabel Plan 
loaded
• Quantities ordered may be adjusted by HP
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eDecal
Label Information  
• Enter special label field data  
• Additional fields are based on label drawing attributes 
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eDecal
Data for Additional Label Fields
• List of labels requiring Barcodes
• Click “Show” button to see label details 
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eDecal
Barcode Label Fields
• Rough layout of label (not to scale)
• HP provides Serial Number(s)
• Leaves “IMS Barcode” field blank to allow system to generate Barcode
• If Barcode is provided  by HP (ex. to replace a decal on existing HW), the tool will validate barcode to P/N 
relationship 
• Smart Number Barcode Capability
• RFID Prefix used to identify whether  label is associated with items traced in ISS Inventory or not (Medical)
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eDecal
Barcode Label Fields (cont.)
• List of Labels and field data by label type (ex. Custom, Generic , Barcode, etc.)
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eDecal
Your Shopping Cart
• Provide standard shipping information
• HP POC receives notification when labels are shipped/ready for pick-up
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eDecal
Shipping Information
Submit Decal Order 
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Type comments here 
and hit the “Send” 
button below to push 
comments to the log at 
the right.
Monitors Label Orders
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• View order from Decal Request List
• HP notified via email when order is shipped
New Flight Hardware Scenario
Step 7
Install Labels
Add Verification Data & Closure
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• HP attaches evidence using eLabel Attachments Tab and re-submits
Or
• Reviewer attaches evidence (does not return request to HP for evidence)
• Reviewer routes for final signatures when requirements have been closed
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eLabel Plan 
Add Verification Data & Final Approval
eLabel Plan Approved 
Verifications Closed
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• Approved Tab/Status = Verifications closed and final 
signatures received
• Moved “In Work” Tab to “Approved” Tab 
• Decals may be ordered from Approved eLabel Plans at any 
time
Label Requirements
Certificate of Compliance
is Now Complete
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HFIT Request Processed in 
Parallel with eLabel Plan
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• Submitted HFIT Request Processed in Parallel with eLabel Plan Request
• HFIT Reviewer operates the rest of the process:
– Reviewer identifies applicable requirements & non-compliance (if needed) “HFIT EVAL”
– Reviewer “ ADDs VERIFICATION DATA” (reviews coordinated/scheduled)
– Reviewer closes HFIT verifications 
– Reviewer identifies non-compliances (if needed)  & obtains approvals
– Reviewer obtains final signatures 
HFIT 
Certificate of Compliance
is Now Complete 
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Initiating Stand-alone Requests
Decal Orders, OpNom, HFIT, 
New Parts
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• Decal Orders for Non Flight Hardware or 
Stock/Common Labels
– Go directly to                    (no Label Plan required)
• OpNom Requests may be initiated via 
– A Parent Project will need to be identified upon submittal
• HFIT Requests may be initiated via               
– A Parent eLabel will need to be identified upon submittal.
• New Parts may be initiated directly via 
Initiating Stand-alone Requests
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Questions?
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Backup
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eLabel Tool Architecture
HW Provider Workspace
HP defines/manages access
• General Project data entered once
• Label Plan handles review processes for 
IPLAT, LRT, EVA , & barcode exemptions
• P/N label details entered for label plan 
approval or exceptions
• EZ buttons in eLabel to initiate
– OpNom Requests to obtain approval 
for new OpNom/PNom, or to change 
existing OpNom 
– HFIT Requests to identify and  close 
non-label related Human Factors 
requirements
– Decal Orders pre-populated using 
data from the approved Label Plan
Project
General project information
Label Plan
Label drawings, data & 
exceptions per P/N
HFIT
Decal 
Order (Flt)OpNom
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OpNom
Decal 
Order 
(non-flight)
HFIT
Decal Order 
(Flt)
Stock/Common 
Labels
ISS Parts 
Catalog New 
Part Collection 
/Request
Order Decals for 
Heritage Hardware 
• Initiate an eLabel Plan 
– Answer “Yes” to “Is this a heritage Label Plan?”
– Provide justification for using Heritage HW Process using one of the 
following methods
• Import Form 2994 
• Attach other existing documentation
• Or provide rationale for use of heritage process
– Enter P/N specific label information  for Labels to be ordered from 
DDPF
– Submit Label Plan for approval
• FCI verifies Label Plan, ownership, and approves Label Plan 
request
• When approval has been received, place Decal order
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POCs
• A  primary Point of Contact (POC) is required for 
each request. 
– The primary POC can be different for each type of request 
( Label Plan, HFIT, OpNom, etc.)
• Primary and Secondary POCs will receive email 
notifications for changes in request status.
• Email notifications are sent to the email address 
obtained via the NASA ndc directory account 
lookup.
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Adding POCs
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1. Click here to quickly add yourself.
2. Click here to bring up the Search for a POC.
4. Select the POC and click Update. 
3. Enter a portion of the POC’s name and search.
Real Estate Management
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Show/hide Main Menu
Show/hide upper banner
Toolbar & Navigation Icons
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The eLabel tool stacks windows to navigate quickly.
Use EXIT to close current window/pop-up and return to 
previous window.
Label Catalog currently contains label drawing 
details for the following:
- Barcode labels 
- RFID labels
- JSC-27260 RevG
Request Status & Options
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View Process Progress
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• Progress bar displays review flow and detailed status. 
completed and pending review status.
• Date, time, and author of last modification readily available
Comments
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• Comment  at the line level
• Comment history maintained (author, date/time, etc.)
Attachments & Additional Info
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• Additional files and comments may be attached
Embedded Links
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Opens/stacks new window for 
direct access to view or edit 
the item depending its 
workflow state
eLabel Notifications
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• HP/Reviewers receive notification when action is required
• Action required clearly identified in email
• Direct link to request provided
Notifications (cont.)
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Version History
- From/To changes 
- By whom & when
841/6/2016
Old versions saved each 
time status is changed
Messages
• You cannot access this request
– As an HP, because you have submitted it for review
– As Reviewer, it has been dispositioned (by you or someone 
in your review group), and is no longer in your queue
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Messages (cont.)
• Access to records are on a first come, first served basis.
• Someone has saved changes to the record after you opened 
the record.
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Additional Features Improve 
HP User Experience
• Clone(duplicate) and edit any project, plan or request
• Copy and paste from Excel into any table
– Right click to delete row
– Copy/paste from Excel
• Drag and drop files to attach 
• Recall requests prior to review start 
• Real time reports for 
– Historical P/N barcode/RFID data (Testing environment uses an export from BITS)
– Manifest history by P/N (Testing environment uses SpX-5 manifest data)
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Capabilities Overview
Hardware Provider Reviewer
Workspace • Control access to the Workspace
Project • Enter Basic project information once
• Update project data as project matures
• Updated project data is available to all 
processes/reviewers
Label Plans • Enter P/N specific label information
• Submit request for label plan approval
• Submit objective evidence to close Label Plan 
requirements
• Requirements coordination and verification
• Review/approval workflows
• Data pulled from existing databases to ensure 
consistency 
Human Factors Plan • Easy button to initiate HFIT engagement to address non-
label related Human Factors requirements
• Requirements coordination, and verification
• Exception processing & signatures
• Review/approval workflow
• Generation of CoC
OpNom/PNom
Requests
• Easy button to initiate request to update or approve new
OpNom/PNoms
• Coordination of community review 
• Review discourse captured in the tool
• Review/approval workflow
Decal Order • Order labels per approved Label Plan (flight labels)
• Adjust pre-populated order (add, delete, qty., etc.)
• Enter S/N and other information unique to this order
• Enter shipping information
• Order non-flight items (no Label Plan required)
• Flight HW requests centralized
• Label data from reviewed/approved Label Plan
• Data downloaded in proper format for processing
• Shipping information auto generates 1149
New Part Requests 
(resulting from New
OpNom Requests)
• Update P/N if temporary P/N used to initiate OpNom 
Request
• Check box when ready to submit request to have new 
P/Ns added to ISS Part Catalog when OpNom has been 
assigned
• Verify OpNom matches P/N
• Approves update for push to Parts Catalog
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